
The JOuRNey Continues Capital Campaign
As we look forward to the celebration of our 70th Anniversary in
2023, we continue to push our way forward for the purpose of greater
service to kids and families. The Board of Directors has approved this
Capital Campaign to build a new Health Lodge, develop and construct
a Day Camp Pavilion & Village and to renovate Chipmunk Cabin for
multi‐purpose use.

Our master plan includes a new Health Lodge, and it is long overdue.
The new structure will provide modern amenities for our nurses and
health care staff. It will include a treatment room with space for
medications and supplies along with rooms for campers and staff that
may require an overnight stay or isolation.

Our Day Camp program has become a very important to the local
community. This supported by the fact the program has grown to
upwards of 100 children per day. We are committed to investing in this
program by building a dedicated pavilion and village. The pavilion will
provide space specifically for day campers for drop off and pick up as
well as snacks, lunch, bathrooms, and group activities. This structure
may even be the gateway to a village for day campers and staff to build
new program opportunities for small groups.

Finally, Chipmunk Cabin is one of the original full log structures from the
Nash era and is approaching 100 years old. A bit of tender loving care



with some log renovations will keep this building available for staff
housing, family camp use and a retreat season gem.

For more information please click here or visit our website.

On behalf of the children, families, staff, and volunteers that make up the family
of the Camp Jorn YMCA, we are deeply grateful for the generous contributions
of the following donors:

Clack Foundation * Anne & John Mueller * Albert W. Cherne Foundation * Rob
& Lori Eshoo Family * Lynette Fuerst * Doris Richter * Jerry Topcik * Dave &
Madelon Zenner * Dee Roberts & Family * Janet & Ray Piedmonte * Incredible
Bank Foundation * Manitowish Waters Lions Club * Terry & Dennis Lipp * John
Liston * Jim Reichert * Bill & Barb Kauffman * Gab & Alexis Najarro * Mike &
Sarah McKeon * Natalie Sgarlata-Knebl * Doug Deram * Tony & Julie
Sgarlata * Lenhart McKeon of WI * Jim & Gretchen Parejko * Romy & Enzo
Decristofaro * Hernandez Family * Tom & Jeanne Joseph * Bryant & Lori
Crowder * Jessy Zich * Char Duncan * In Honor of Karen Hensley

Thanks to these donors we have raised over $618,000 and are $12,000 away
from our $630,000 goal!

These are very exciting times for Camp Jorn! Please contact Dennis Lipp,
Executive Director for more information on how you can be part of these
projects.

Dennis Lipp
Email: dennis@campjornymca.org
Phone: 715-543-8808
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